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Jack, Coelho BlueStreak-Overtime FCIAC Players of the
Week

January 17, 2012 at 11:48 am by Dave Ruden

Kevin Jack of the Danbury wrestling team and Jess Coelho of the Staples girls basketball team are
this week’s winners of the BlueStreak-Overtime FCIAC Player of the Week awards.

Jack and Coelho will each receive T-shirts and plaques from BlueStreak Sports Training.

Jack, a sophomore wrestling at 106 pounds, became the first Hatter to ever win an individual title
at the prestigious Eastern States Classic Tournament. Jack won in the final, 7-4, and won three
previous matches by standard decision and one by a major decision to improve to 22-0 this season.

Coelho, the second member of the Wreckers to win the award this winter, in wins over Bridgeport
Central and New Canaan finished with a combined 37 points, 25 rebounds, 5 assists, 4 blocks and 3
steals.

Nominations are open now until Tuesday at 10 a.m. for this week’s winners.

To nominate an athlete, click on this link and email in the name of the person you are nominating.

Please include all of the player’s statistics for the week as well as the team results.

The award will be judged on games/matches/meets played Monday through Saturday of each week.
Please wait until an athlete is done competing for the week to submit your nomination.

(Become a fan of the Overtime blog Facebook page by clicking on the Facebook symbol at the
bottom of this post)

Dave Ruden

Dave Ruden is a reporter and columnist who covers the FCIAC and local sports for the Stamford
Advocate.
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